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Hot dogs,
doughnuts
are sold

Reading
hour on
'Woman's
World'

by Charlotte Weise
ECHO news writer

by Chris Newman
ECHO news editor

Hot dogs and doughnuts are be
ing sold in the dorms this se
mester by orchestra members.
Both music and business majors
are involved in the sales. Pam
Harris MUS-75, Kirk Parr MUS-75
and Ron Pederson BUS-73 are the
student directors.

Students of the speech and
drama department will be pre
senting the first of two reading
hours on Tuesday, Feb. 29, at
8:15 p.m. The theme of the read
ing hour will be "It's a Woman's
World."
The theatre's entire presenta
tion will be literature by or about
women. Writers included in the
one-hour program are: Emily
Dickinson, Christiana
Rossetti.
Oscar Wilde, Elinor Goulding
Smith, Gwendolyn Brooks, Mari
Evans, Edna St. Vincent Millay
and Marianne Moore.
Guest reader for the evening
will be Gladys M. Greathouse,
Professor Emeritus of Taylor.
Mrs. Greathouse, who taught
speech and drama for 11 years,
will be reading the poetry of
Ernily Dickinson. Students read
ing in the program include
Carolyn Savage SD-74, Gregg Ful
ler SD-74, Linda Kukuk SD-72,
Portia Johnson SD-74, and Jim
Oosting SD-73.
The program will be presented
in Theatre 25, located on the
second floor of the Speech and
Drama building, and is supervised
by Allen A. Goetcheus, head of
Speech and Drama Department.
The
second
reading
hour
scheduled for April 18 will be
devoted to contemporary litera
ture.

Karin Koval PE-74 helps sell hotdogs and doughnuts for the orchestra. The purpose of the sale is to
raise money to buy more instruments and to help finance a new music building. Music and business
majors are also involved in the sale. Photo by John Fleming.

Alumni Talk-Back provides
opportunity for interchange
by Wes Steury
ECHO staff writer

have been invited to be on cam
pus to share and exchange ideas
relating to their occupational,
political and spiritual stance.

Taylor's third Alumni TalkBack will take place Tuesday,
The director of this year's
Feb. 29 and Wednesday, March Alumni Talk-Back is Dr. Joseph
1. Highly successful business and D. Brain PHY-61, assistant pro
professional men and women fessor of physiology at the Har
vard University School of Public
Health. Following his graduation
from Taylor, Dr. Brain was
awarded a Danforth Graduate
Fellowship and an Atomic Energy
Fellowship in health physics. He
received his doctorate from Har
vard. The area of respiration is
his main research interest.

Petitions available
for SGO positions
by Kenneth Oman
ECHO executive editor
Nomination papers for Student
Government Organization offices
will be made available today, ac
cording to Tim Salsbery BUS-73,
organizations committee chair
man. Presidential and vice-presi
dential positions, eight senate
seats and 10 student-faculty com
mittee seats are up for reelection.
All residence halls except South
have open seats for senate.
Wengatz has two seats available
with both Sani Hadley EE-73 and
David Oman PS-74 at the end of
their terms. In addition, the Edu-

cational Policies committee has
three positions open, the Spiritu
al Life committee has five seats
open and the Student Life com
mittee has two seats available.
Salsbery also emphasized that
the SGO presidential and vicepresidential offices would also be
up for election.
Salsbery indicated that the
petitions would be due next Fri
day, March 3. The primary elec
tion is scheduled for March 8 and
the final election for March 18.
Nomination forms and copies
of the SGO election rules will be
available at each hall desk.

According to Gordon Jensen,
director of alumni affairs, the
Alumni Talk-Back will have a
five-pronged approach.
On Tuesday evening there will
be a supper for selected students
and alumni in the dining com
mons. Kermit Welty, Student
Government President, will be in
charge of the supper. At 7:30 p.m.
on Tuesday, each department will
have a seminar directed specifical
ly to students majoring in that
department. During chapel on
Wednesday there will be a panel
discussion on "The Role of Wo
men in Our Society." Miss Jessie
Roussclow, assistant professor of

According to Miss Harris the
orchestra plans to use the money
to buy school instruments and to
help finance a new music build
ing. Miss Harris explained that
presently the orchestra must
deny prospective members a
place in the organization if they
do not have an adequate instru
ment. She also explained that
there are musical selections that
the orchestra cannot play simply
because they do not have the
necessary instrumentation.
"You just can't develop a
good orchestra if you don't have
enough instruments," said Miss
Harris, she added that the organi
zation especially needs more
stringed instruments, oboes and
percussive instruments.
George Hutchison BUS-72 and
several other business majors
are handling the business part of
the sale as an honors seminar.
According to Hutchison the group
got the idea to sell food from
other groups on campus who had
done it successfully.

speech, will chair the panel dis
cussion, which will involve both
students and alumni.
A major feature of the Alumni
Talk-Back will be the many meet
ings scheduled
in
individual
classes. According to Jensen this
Orchestra member Karin Koval
might be an excellent opportunity
PE-74 stated that the hotdogs are
for students to receive valuable
selling well. Miss Harris agreed
information relating to their par
that so far the sale has been
ticular occupational interest.
very successful.
Jensen continued. "The most
important reason for the TalkAccording to Miss Harris hotBack is to give students op dogs are on sale in the dorms
portunities for personal encount Sunday through Tuesday nights
ers with these successful alumni. and Thursday nights, and the
We are encouraging personal in doughnuts are on sale Wednesday
volvement."
nights.
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The editorial policy of this paper is determined
by the editorial board. All unsigned editorials are
the official expression of the ECHO. Opinions ex
pressed as ECHO editorial policy are the re
sponsibility of the editor and the editorial board,

Our
primary
concern

Weathermen, Panthers, Birchers and Facists
proclaim what they think is good for America.
But like many others they engage in almost no
form of constructive action.
Radical or not, we must participate effective
ly in our government. In 1960 less than one
per cent of the popular vote put John F. Ken
nedy into the presidency over Richard Nixon.
In 1968 less than one per cent of the popular
vote put Richard Nixon into the presidency over
Hubert Humphrey. With such a small margin
determining the outcome every vote is critical
in determining the future leadership of our
nation.
Therefore it is necessary for each individual
to fulfill his responsibility by electing compet
ent leadership. Do not forget, however, our
privilege does not begin and end on the "the
second Tuesday after the first Monday in No
vember every fourth year." The candidates

and do not express the official opinion of Taylor
University. Signed columns, letters to the editor,
and other signed materials represent only the
individual opinions of their authors.

have to be chosen first.
As Republicans, can we sit by and let Nixon
walk away with the nomination without ac
counting for his aggressive actions in Cam
bodia and Laos? Also, are we going to let
Agnew continue to speak for the administra
tion?
As Democrats who will be our choice? Sena
tor Humphrey would like to face the opposition
again. There is the Chappaquiddick incident
of Senator Kennedy. Senator Muskie thinks he
is well qualified for the job.
We must separate rhetoric from qualifying
capabilities of each man on the day of the
primary. The choice of capable leaders is ours!
To make this choice we must register im
mediately for the primary. Detailed primary
registration information is available on page
five.

From the editor . . .
Thomas Jefferson once suggest
ed that a newspaper should be
divided into four sections: one
for truths, one for probabilities,
one for possibilities, and one for
lies.
Good newspapers avoid lies;
but they do print probabilities,
possibilities and hopefully al
ways the truth.
With the ECHO we consider it
our responsibility to inform, to
entertain and to evaluate. Good
campus news coverage is always
our goal. We also enjoy finding
interesting feature stories to
share with you.
However, there is also a place

for the probabilities and possi
bilities of life. This is where our
editorial and commentary pages
fit in.
We believe that an editorial
page should stimulate thought.
Thus we look for responsible but
diverse opinions to print. Two
regular columnists, Jim Oosting
and Dick Hoagland, and a num
ber of guest columnists help pro
vide unique personal perspec
tives. In addition, an editorial
board determines policy and
writes editorials for the ECHO.
Even on the board, differing view
points preclude a "party line."
On the commentary page (al

ternately titled National Com
mentary and Perspective) we seek
to interpret political, social, and
cultural developments. We be
lieve that the Taylor student must
be aware of what is happening
in the world outside of our cam
pus.
• We hope you share our excite
ment in confronting issues and
ideas.
Even within the framework of
our Christian commitment, we
will at times differ in viewpoint.
Thus we hope that our reader
ship will use the "Voice of the
People" to share its perspective
with us.

RANDOM NOTES

'Man is dying, is dead
by Dick Hoagland
ECHO columnist

Death is now, minute by
minute, day by day, year by year.
We die slowly in lost moments,
wasted hours, missed chances. We
allow death to happen, we sub
mit, for we can neither control
it nor stop its advance: being
human, we must die. Instances
and types of death pervade our
daily existance.
We die a little when we con
trast ourselves with other men
and find our inadequacies em
phasized, When weakness meets
strength, when age meets youth,
when barrenness meets produc
tivity, when ennui meets action,
when depression meets laughter
—there is death. The perceiver,
lacking but desiring the positive
elements, dies a little.
Likewise are transitions small
deaths, for the more experiences
we obtain, the fewer are left in
our assigned allotment. The events
of life that mold us—graduation,
marriage, birth, death—are all re
minders that there are continual
ly fewer events left for us to ex
perience. Evocations of death rise
from the remembered colors,
shapes, sounds, and designs of
childhood, the memories them
selves standing as headstones of
lost days and lost innocence. We
use up life as surely as water

leaks from a cracked vessel.
As we shift our attention from
our interior to the exterior, we
find that neutral nature holds
seasonal, even daily, reminders
of our finilude. Spring comes with
warmth, growth, and renewal to
perversely mock our unhalting ap
proach to death.
Productivity and profusion as
sault us with contrasts to our
barren existence. Ancient, gnarled
limbs yield green buds, but we
age, only age and further wither.
Early wildflowers last only a few
days and then are gone. We walk
in fields and stumble over de
caying animals in nests of new
grass. April is, indeed, the cruelest month, because it breeds li
lacs out of the dead land. At
least in fall and winter we can
be comfortable and identify with
the appearance of decline and
death.
Examples and instances and
types of death nag so constantly

that, in defense, we may attempt
to repress them to the collecting
bin of the mundane, push and
shrug and harumph them into
inconsequence. But, at times, even
the most common types of death
rise into our consciousnesses to
pierce and to pain.
I remember most clearly a sun
set in the Swiss Alps last winter.
My attention shifted from being

a note-taking, captive student to
an awareness of the light from
the sun, already behind to moun
tain, becoming dimmer and dim
mer, reducing the blazing blue sky
and sharply focused, jagged
mountains to a blackness ripped
by massive shadows and irridescenses as luminous as a
Plutonian noon.
I

wanted to leave my chair,

to stride outside through the vil
lage, to affirm my life by move
ment and by movement to deny
death; for, in witnessing night
fall, I was witnessing my own
daily death. To remain seated was
to acquiesce to death, to die a
little more, another day, another
degree. I remained seated.
We may arrange our lives and
rearrange our perception of the
events of our lives so that we need
not concentrate on nor even ful
ly view the spectre of death. We
may relegate our awareness of
death to the furthest dusty corn
ers and crannies of perception.
Man can fool himself, he can for
get that he must die—for a time.
But man cannot maintain his
delusion. Human man is finite.
Slowly, slowly he ticks off the
events of his life in boredom and
waste and meaningless action.
Man, by himself, alone, is dying,
is dead.
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Author-historian to speak
by Chris Newman
ECHO news editor

Dr. Paul C. Maier, professor of
history at Western Michigan Uni
versity, will be the guest of Tay
lor's history department Friday,
Mar. 3. He will be speaking in
chapel on 'The Politics Behind
the Crucifixion."
Dr. Maier has studied at Har
vard University and Concordia

Seminary, where he received his

Master of Arts, and Bachelor of
Divinity degrees. He was award
ed his Doctor of Philosophy de
gree summa cum laude from the
University of Basel, Switzerland.
Scholars Karl Barth and Oscar
Cullmann were among his teach
ers.
Ancient history and the Re
formation are Dr. Maier's special
ties. He has written numerous

Personal needs met
at Campus Church
by Nancy Graber
ECHO feature writer

share spontaneously with other
students if they want to."
Past

programs

have included

For those who wish to remain
special speakers, musical pro
on campus Sunday mornings,
grams, discussions and student
Campus Church provides a stu
speakers. Currently during the
dent-directed,
student-centered
month of February, Pastor Hill
means of worship.
has been presenting a series of
Originating in 1967, it came in talks on Satan. Coming the sec
to being because a group of stu ond week of March, the Rev.
dents became dissatisfied with John Kastelein will be speaking
the churches in the community and presenting a movie of his
and wanted to belong to a church life.
which was geared specifically to
Student opinion of Campus
their interests and problems.
church varies greatly from per
son to person. According to
Today Campus Church continTheresa Jackson, MU-73, "Campus
unes to try and meet the personal
Church is good because of its
needs of students. Headed this
open atmosphere. This is some
year by Jim Small, HIS-72 it
thing that is lacking in most
consists of a group of students
formal worship services." Linda
who meet in Maytag every Sun
Ault EE-72 commented, "I like
day at 10 a.m. to worship to
Campus Church because it has
gether and share their common
variety. You don't have to listen
problems.
to the same speaker week after
Programs vary greatly from week."
week to week with emphasis be
Some students would rather at
ing placed on making the services tend a church in the area. Elaine
a personal experience of worship Carlin PE-74, remarked, "I feel
for each individual. "We want to a lack of reverence in Campus
see students worshipping God in Church." Pam Carter PE-73
their own way," Small com added, It's good sometimes but it
mented.
just doesn't feel like church."
Regardless of differing opin
When asked about the format
of the service he remarked, "We ions, Campus Church is becom
try to make each part of the ing a well-established function
service meaningful by stressing of Taylor life. Looking ahead to
an open atmosphere where stu the coming semester Small feels
dents have time to just think or that the key to success in Campus
Church is student involvement.
"We want people to take part in
the services," he remarked. Any
one interested in giving sugges
tions or participating in a pro
gram should cantact Small, Ken
Knipp SP-73, or Pete Carlson
REL-72.

MAYOR'S

works in these fields, as well as
biographies and an historical
novel.
In 1968, Doubleday & Company
published Dr. Maier's first his
torical novel, Pontius Pilate, the

novel that will form the basis of
Dr. Maier's Taylor address. The
book has received wide critical
acclaim, was adopted by three
book clubs, translated into sever
al languages, and is currently in
sixth printing.
His most recent work is a
documentary on the Nativity en
titled First Christmas. This is an
attempt to portray the "true and
unfamiliar story" of the birth of
Jesus Christ.
Dr. Maier will also be speaking
to Dr. Heath's Synoptic Gospels
class at 12 noon in LA-221.

Dr. Paul L. Maier, Professor of History at Western Michigan Uni
versity will speak on "The Politics Behind the Crucifixion" in chapel
on Friday, March 3. His father, Dr. Walter A. Maier, was the found
ing speaker of the "Lutheran Hour."

Chat with Pat

Redigers visit White House
by Kathi Kiel
ECHO feature editor

flowers and the famous paintings. ly impressed with Mrs. Nixon's
Just inside the doorway to the sincerity.
state

room

stood

Pat

Nixon,

Being the wife of a college greeting her visitors individually.
president brings unexpected
"I'm not sure I remember what
p l e a s u r a b l e e x p e r i e n c e s . M r s . I said," stated Mrs. Rediger. "She
Rediger rediscovered this fact last just gave a warm, friendly greet
month when she accompanied Dr. ing. She had just returned from
Milo A. Rediger, president of the Africa and was tired, but she
University to . Washington D.C. spoke with every lady." Mrs.
for a convention of the American Rediger said that she was especial
Association of Colleges (AAC).
While the university presidents
were busy exploring the solutions

to current collegiate problems,
their wives were busy exploring
the downstairs rooms of the
White House.

The women who attended the

open house were also served
coffee, punch and cookies.
Mrs. Rediger has accompanied
Dr. Rediger on a few other AAC
annual convention trips but, she
explained, "It wasn't until re
cently that they started inviting
the wives again."

Artist to lecture on
two-dimensional art

Equipped with badges and sur
rounded by guards, the approxi
mately 300 women leisurely
by Chris Newman
but not a specific one," explained
walked throughout the famous red
ECHO news editor
Kelly. "Vagueness is the enemy
room, blue room, state room, and
Gordon Kelly, artist in resi of the artist; so naturally my art
green room of the White House.
dence
at Malone College, will lacked the vitality of a dynamic
Mrs. Rediger contrasted this visit
faith in God."
with a regular tour of the White speak in chapel Monday, Feb. 28.
A large mural depicting Christ
The
topic
of
his
lecture
will
be
House a few years ago.
washing Peter's feet is Kelly's
two-dimensional art.
latest project. The mural, done in
"There were guards every
Kelly, a native of Indiana, is a
oils, was commissioned for the
where," she explained, "but they graduate of the Arts Students
new library on Malone's campus.
were courteous and we could go League of New York City, and
Kelly has also exhibited paintings
almost everywhere."
and was a member of its faculty in conjunction with Jerome Hines
at the time of his conversion to
of the Metropolitan Opera.
"The White House is absolutely Christianity in 1951. Since then
In describing his paintings
beautiful," stated Mrs. Rediger. he has concentrated his efforts
Kelly said, "I am overwhelmed
She appreciated the beautiful on religious painting and study of
with the challenge of using my
floors, big bouquets of fresh the Bible.
brushes, oils, and canvas to por
"Before my confrontation with tray this visible Christ as the
God, my art was inferior because human translation of God's great
I had a vague general idea of God, love to mankind."

Relax

BRINDLE'S SHELL STATION

in

Awful Big . . Awful Good

"FOR GOOD MILEAGE"

SANDWICHES

MANOR

Style

Super Shell Gasoline
Super Shell Motor Oil
Tires • Batteries • Accessories

HIGHWAY 3 SOUTH
HARTFORD CITY

348-4360

State Road 3 North
HARTFORD CITY, IND.

PHONE (317) 348-1403

N.Main & Anson, Upland

998-2592
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Indiana balloters
to choose their man

NATIONAL COMMENTARY

by Ronald Hudson
ECHO commentator

his campaign is already picking
up momentum.

Every four years the guber
natorial race is entered by out
standing men of both political
parties, each seeking election as
governor. Election year 1972
holds much significance for both
Indiana and the rest of the world.
A Presidential election will be
held, along with gubernatorial
elections in many States.

There are many candidates for
the gubernatorial nomination on
the Republican ticket. Seeming

The candidates presently in the
gubernatorial race in Indiana
have all been involved in local
politics.

Democratic candidates
campaigning fervently
by Randy Rumble
ECHO commentator

At this time, it appears that
a discussion of major contenders
for the Democratic presidential
nomination is, in fact, reducible
to a discussion of Senator Ed
mund Muskie of Maine. Since
beginning his campaign as the
early favorite nearly six months
ago, Muskie's popularity has in
creased. Nationwide opinion polls
show him far ahead of his num
erous opponents and almost even
with Richard Nixon in a threeway race including George Wal
lace.
Even more important than his
widespread popular appeal is the

support he has received from key
party leaders whose influence is
decisive at the nominating con
vention. Most knowledgeable ob
servers feel that the important
primaries, which begin early in
March, will provide no major ob
stacles for Muskie. Though a de
cided underdog in the Florida
race, and not well-liked through
out the South, he is predicted to
win in most, if not all, other ma
jor primaries.
The issue discussed most often
by Muskie thus far has been the
war in Vietnam. When formally
announcing his candidacy in
January, he charged, "We were
promised an end to war. We were
given a continuing war—with
more American deaths, more
American prisoners taken, and a
resumption of massive bombing."
Nixon himself said that "the
responsibility for the enemy's
failure to negotiate may have

to be borne by those who en
courage the enemy to wait until
after the election." Muskie has
only touched upon other issues,
vaguely and briefly criticizing the
current administration's failure to
fulfill promises regarding do
mestic peace and economic pros

perity.
Muskie's most popular and
promising competitor seems to be
Minnesota's ubiquitous Senator.
Hubert Humphrey. His cam
paign, however, has been hamp
ered by the widespread feeling
that his time has come and gone.
Though he ranks second to Muskie
in the national polls, he is far
from the leader. Nevertheless, be
cause of his important activities
in the past, Humphrey can claim
many powerful and influential
friends. His primary support
comes from labor leaders and
from the black community.
Humphrey's public issue con
cern has covered a
broader
range of topics than has Muskie's.

Although Humphrey, too, calls an
end to the war "our most urgent
immediate need," he has given
equal time to domestic issues in
his political speeches. Perhaps
he has devoted more of his at
tention to urban affairs and the
problems of minority groups than
has any other prospective candi
date.
Declaring that "a nation that
developed a Marshall plan to re
build Europe can develop an
other to rebuild our cities,"
Humphrey suggests that Ameri
ca's problems have sprung from
a dearth of will and vision.
Ironically, perhaps, the man
whose policy stances are most
clearly developed has received

national publicity from his vigor
ous attacks on busing. In his
classic pronouncement on that is
sue, he stated, "I'd be a lousy
parent if I agreed to bus Anna
Marie (his daughter) out of our
neighborhood school to an in
ferior black one."
Jackson appears equally "con
servative" on the other issues.

He is frequently characterized as
a "law-and-order man" and, in ad
dition. advocates expansion of
military spending in the area of
weapons development. It is not
uncommon for Jackson to call
upon his audience to "have faith
in America."

The Democratic Party has the
fewer of candidates running for
office. After campaigning the last
three years, Robert V. Welch
withdrew as contender for the
democratic nomination for gov
ernor. Welch is convinced that
the Indiana Democratic Party
must unite behind one candidate
in order to win the gubernatorial
race this year. He feels that one
candidate must take state issues
to the public now, and this will
greatly improve the Democratic
Party's chances. Welch endorsed
former Governor Matthew W.
Welsh's candidacy.
The former governor announced
his candidacy July 20, 1971.

Welsh has an outstanding recog
nition factor in his favor: but be
cause of his age, 59, and two re
cent operations on his left eye,
a whispering campaign has start
ed that he is in poor health. But
he has been campaigning at a
steady pace since March 1971, and
appears in good shape. Welsh
remains the favorite.
The only other contender for
the
Democratic
gubernatorial
nomination is another well known
Democrat, Secretary of State
Larry A. Conrad, who is only 37.
Conrad declared his candidacy
on February 4 of this year and

ly, the Republican favorite is Mar
ion County Prosecutor Noble P.
Pearcy. Pearcy, a 50-year old
lawyer from Indianapolis, was a
big vote getter in the county .
prosecutor races and has wanted
to run for governor for many
years. He almost entered the
race in 1968, but the party's
power was backing the present
Governor Edgar D. Whitcomb.
Pearcy's basic approach is one
of law and order: he also advo
cates property and tax relief.
Another Republican candidate
is W.W. Hill, also from Indianap
olis. Hill is the chairman of the
Public service Commission. He has
considered running for governor
since last November, and is pres
ently seeking the backing of Gov
ernor Whitcomb.
Other candidates seeking Re
publican nomination include well
known politicians. Among these

are: Senate President Pro Tem
pore Phillip E. Gutman of Fort
Wayne, House Speaker Otis R.
Brown of Bremen and Lieuten
ant Governor E. Folz. It is pos
sible that any of these men might
be nominated.
The voter must keep informed.
Putting one man in office to
pilot the affairs of the State for
four years cannot be done apathe
tically. This is the voter's part in
the governmental decision mak
ing process; not in passing of
bills or maintenance of public
order, he must decide who will
make the decisions for him.
These are the candidates pres
ently making up the Indiana
gubernatorial race of 1972. The
final outcome is the voters re
sponsibility.

Free floaters

Young voters affect politics

by Mike Buck
ECHO Comentator

The right to vote of the eigh
teen, nineteen and twenty year
old raises many complex questions
for American political scientists.
It is premature to discuss the
party identification of the new
voters. However, the new genera
tion of voters appears to possess
one characteristic which may have
significant results upon the vot
ing behavior of the United States
in the future.

only negligible support both from
the general public and from key
American
political scientists
party members. Senator George
Samuel Lubell and Angus Camp
McGovern of South Dakota bases
bell both explain the characteris
his campaign largely on two
tic in similar terms. The two men
elaborate programs—one for ex
identify the new generation of
tensive tax reform and redistri
voters as "free floating voters".
bution of income, and another for
They are capable of quick party
a decrease in defense spending.
shifts from one election to the
The only other Democratic con
tender with support worthy of next.
This "generation" feels free
mention is Senator Henry Jack
son from Washington. Perhaps psychologically to shift from one
Jackson has received most of his party to the other and to move

in and out of the electorate. A
charismatic candidate or crucial
issue can mobilize the new voters.
The political parties mean little
more than do their present lead
ers or present issue orientation
to the young constituency.
This change has been brought
about by some rather elusive rea
sons. Lubell states that the effects

of time and prosperity are being
felt. The young electorate does
not possess the "traditional" view
of the two parties. That is, the
Republican as stalwarts of busi
ness and the privileged and the
Democrats as champions of labor
and the common man.
Although
the
"traditional"
criterion is still widely possessed
it no longer structures enough of
the vote to give either party a
majority. In the future the hold
of the New Deal will lessen while
the weight of the "free floating
voters" will probably be felt more
strongly. This strength may well

be the focal point of national
elections. Consequently, power is
commissioned
with
the
new
"generation" of voters.
But the character of the young
electorate demonstrates that they

are far from not overly concerned
with the welfare of our demo
cratic electorial system. Lubell
asserts that the "free floating
voters" react much more quickly
to changes in government policies
than do voters with firm party
loyalties. They exert a constant
pressure on the parties to de
velop more manageable means of
dealing with the more crucial
conflicts in our country.
The speed with which the
"young electorate" reacts to gov
ernment policies compels the
government to be more responsive
to the people, and to the needs
of society. Therefore students, as
voters, are helping to facilitate
a more viable political system in
the United States.
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You must register by:
primary election general election

State

Residency
requirement

Where to go/
write/phone

You must be
18 by

Can you
register
absentee ?

Ala.

Deadline: April 21
Primary: May 2# (P)

October 27#

County board
in county seat

1 yr. in state; 6 mos.
in county; 3 mos. in
precinct

Date of election

No

Alaska

Deadline: August 7
Primary: August 22

October 23

Contact Lt Gov.
in Juneau

1 yr. in state; 30 days
in precinct

Nov. 7 for general
Aug. 22 for primary

Yes

Ariz.

Deadline: July 12
Primary: September 12

September 18

County recorder or
justice of the peace

1 yr. in state; 30 days
in precinct

Nov. 6 for general
Sept. 11 for primary

Yes

Deadline: June 6
Primary: June 27

October 17

County clerk
in county seat

12 mos. in state; 6 mos.
in county; 1 mo. in
precinct

Nov. 6 for general
June 26 for primary

No

90 days in state and
county; 54 in precinct

Nov. 6 for general
June 5 for primary

Yes

3 mos. in state;
32 days in precinct

Nov. 7 for general
Sept. 12 for primary

Yes

• Ark.
Calif.

Deadline: April 13
Primary: June 6 (P)

September 14

County clerk or
registrar of voters

Colo.

Deadline: August 11
Primary: September 12

October 6

County clerk; Denver
Election Commission

Conn.

Nominations made
by convention

October 14

Town registrar or
town clerk

6 mos. in town

Nov. 6*

No

Del.

Deadline: May 23
Primary: June 13

October 21

Dept. of Elections
in county seat

1 yr. in state; 3 mos. in
county; 30 days,
precinct

Nov. 7 for
both elections

No

D.C.

No primary

October 7

D.C. board of
elections

No durational
requirements

Nov. 7

Yes

Fla.

Deadline: Feb. 12; primary:
Mar. 14 (Pres. only). Dead
line: Aug. 12; Prim.: Sept. 12

October 7

County supervisor of
1 yr. in state;
elections in county sea 6 mos. in county

Ga.

Deadline: June 19
Primary: August 8

September 18

County registrar
in county seat

1 yr. in state;
6 mos. in county ;
90 days in municipality

Hawaii

Deadline: August 23
Primary: October 7

October 12

County clerk in
county seat

Idaho

Deadline: August 5
Primary: August 8

November 4

111.

Nov. 6* for general
March 13* or Sept 13*.
primaries
Nov. 7* for general
Aug. 8* for primaries

Yes

1 yr. in state

Nov. 6 for general
Oct. 6 for primary

Yes

County clerk in
county seat

6 mos. in state ;
30 days in county

Nov. 7 for general
Aug. 8 for primary

Yes

In doubt

In doubt

County clerk or
election commissioner

6 mos. in state

Nov. 7

Yes

Ind.

Deadline: April 3
Primary: May 2 (P)

October 9

Clerk of circuit court
or bd. of registration

6 mos. in state;
60 days in township;
30 days in precinct

Nov. 7 for general
May 2 for primary

Yes

Iowa

Deadline: May 27
Primary: June 6

October 28

City clerk or
county auditor

6 mos. in state;
60 days in county

Nov. 7 for general
June 6 for primary

Yes

Kans.

Deadline: July 11
Primary: August 1

October 17

County clerk or county 6 mos. in state;
election commissioner 30 days in town or ward

Nov. 6 for general
and primary

Yes

1 yr. in state; 6 mos. in
county ; 60 days,
precinct
1 yr. in state;
6 mos. in county;
3 mos. in precinct

Nov. 7 for general
May 23 for primary

No

Nov. 7 for general
Aug. 19 for primary

No

6 mos. in state;
3 mos. in county

Nov. 7 for general
June 19 for primary

Yes
Yes

Deadline: March 28
Primary: May 23

La.

Deadline: July 20
Primary: August 19

October 7

Maine

Deadline: June 9 to 16
Primary: June 19#

Varies from Oct Registrar of voters
27 to Nov. 6
or bd. of registration

Md.

Deadline: April 17
Primary: May 16# (P)

6 mos. in state;
28 days in county

Nov. 7 for general
and primary

Mass.

Deadline: March 25; primary:
April 25 (Pres. only#). Dead October 7#
line: Aug.19; Prim.: Sept. 19#

City election commis
sion or board of
registration

6 mos. in town

Nov. 7 for general
April 25 and Sept 19
for primaries

No

Mich.

Deadline: July 7
Primary: August 8#

October 7#

Township, city or
village clerk

6 mos. in state;
4 wks. in town

Nov. 6 for general
Aug. 7 for primary

Yes

Minn.

Deadline: August 22
Primary: September 12#

October 17#

City, village or
town clerk

30 days in precinct

Nov. 7 for general
Sept 12 for primary

Yes

Clerk of circuit
court in county seat

Nov. 7 for general

No

October 9#

County clerk, bd. of
registration in cities
Parish registrar

Board of registry
in county seat

Miss.

In doubt

July 7

Mo.

Deadline: varies July 12
to 15; Primary: Aug. 8

Board of election
Varies October commissioners or
11 to October 14 county clerk

Mont.

Deadline: April 26
Primary: June 6

September 27

County cl^rk & re
corder in county seat

Nebr.

Deadline: April 28
Primary: May 9 (P)

October 27

Election commission
er or county clerk

Nev.

Deadline: July 22
Primary: Septembers

N.H.

Deadline: Feb. 26 to Mar. 6;
Primary: Mar. 7 (Pres. only). October 28 to
November 6
Deadline: Sept 2 to 11; pri
mary: Sept. 12#

N.J.

Deadline: April 27
Primary: June 6 (P)

N. Mex.

Deadline: April 25
Primary: June 6 (P)

September 30

September 28
September 26

County clerk

1 yr. in state and
county; 6 mos. in
precinct
1 yr. in state; 60 days in
county; 10 days in pre
cinct (in some counties)
1 yr. in state; 30 days
in county, precinct;
6 mos. in city
6 mos. in state;
40 days in county;
10 days in precinct
6 mos. in state;
30 days in county;
10 days in precinct

Yes

Nov. 7 for general
Sept 5 for primary

No

Nov. 7 for general
and primary

No

County clerk

Nov. 7 for general
June 6 for primary

Yes

Nov. 7 for general
June 20 for primary

Yes

Nov. 7 for general
May 2 for primary

No

Inspector of election

N.C.

Deadline: April 3
Primary: May 2# (P)

October 9#

Registrar in
county seat

1 yr. in state;
30 days in precinct
1 yr. in state;
90 days in county;
30 days in precinct
6 mos. in state;
40 days in county and
precinct
6 mos. in state
2 mos. in county;
20 days in precinct

N. Dak.

No registration in ND
Primary: September 5

Ohio

Deadline: March 22
Primary: May 2 (P)

September 27

County board of
elections

Okla.

Deadline: August 11
Primary: August 22

October 27

County elections
board

October 7

Registrar in
county seat

6 mos. in state

Yes

Nov. 7 for general
Sept 5 for primary
Nov. 7 for general
and primary

No

Nov. 7 for general
Aug. 22 for primary

No

Nov. 7 for general*
May 23 for primary*

Yes

)0 days in state; 60 days Nov. 8 for general
in county or precinct
April 26 for primary

No

L yr. in state;
6 mos. in town

Nov. 7 for general
April 11 for primary

No

6 mos. in state;
3 mos. in county;
30 days in precinct
5 yrs. in U.S.; 180 days
in state; 90 days in
county; 30 days, precinct

Nov. 6* for general
June 12* for primary

No

Nov. 7 for general
June 6 for primary

Yes

Etegistrar-at-large
in county seat

No durational
residency requirements

Nov. 7 for general
Nov. 6 for primary

Yes

County tax assessorcollector in county
Beat

L yr. in state;
6 mos. in city

Nov. 7* for general
May 6* for primary

Yes

Nov. 7 for general
Sept. 12 for primary

Yes

Pa.

Deadline: March 4
Primary: April 25 (P)

September 16

County commission
ers or Registration
commission in Phila.

R.I.

Deadline: February 10
Primary: April 11 (P)

September 7

Town canvassing
authority

S.C.

Deadline: May 13
Primary: June 13

October 7

County board of
registration

S. Dak.

Deadline: May 22
Primary: June 6 (P)

October 23

County auditor

Tenn.

Deadline: April 4; primary:
May 4 (Pres. only#); Dead October 6
line : July 3; primary: Aug. 3#
October 7

Nov. 7 for general
May 9 for primary

6 mos. in state;
40 days in county

October 14#

Deadline: April 6
Primary: May 6

Yes

12 mos. in state;
90 days in county;
30 days in precinct

Deadline: June 9
Primary: June 20# (P)

Texas

Nov. 7 for general
June 6 for primary

Supt of elections or
sec. of county elec
tion board

N.Y.

Deadline: April 22
Primary: May 23 (P)

Currently
being
established

Nov. 6 for general
March 13 or Sept. 11
for primaries

3 mos. in state, county,
city; 10 days in precinct

Oregon

Nov. 7 for general
Aug. 8 for primary

6 mos. in state

Board of supervisors
of the check list

Utah

Deadline: September 1
Primary: September 12

October 27

County clerk

> mos. in state;
60 days in county

VL

Deadline': September 2
Primary: September 5#

November 4#

Town, city or
village clerk

K) days in state;
90 days in town

Nov. 7 for general
Sept 5 for primary

No

Va.

Deadline: May 13
Primary: June 13#

October 7#

General registrar

> mos. in state;
30 days in precinct

Nov. 7 for general
and primary

No

Wash.

Deadline: August 19
Primary: September 19

October 7

County auditor

L yr. in state;
>0 days in county;
30 days in precinct

Nov. 7 for general
Sept. 19 for primary

Yes

W. Va.

Deadline: April 8
Primary: May 9 (P)

October 7

Clerk of county court

. yr. in state;
B0 days in county

Nov. 8 for general
and primary

Yes

Wis.

Deadline: varies
March 15 to March 22
Primary: April 4 (P)

» mos. in state;
10 days in precinct

Nov. 7 for general
April 4 for primary

Yes

. yr. in state;
10 days in county;
10 days in precinct

Nov. 7 for general
Aug. 22 for primary

Yes

Wyo.

Deadline: August 7
Primary: August 22

City or county board
October 18 to 25 3f election commis
sioners or city clerks
October 23

City or county clerk

REGISTER & VOTE
A complete state by state guide to voter registration
compiled by the Youth Citizenship Fund, Inc. and re
printed by permission from GLAMOUR MAGAZINE.
Some states provide registration only on certain days throughout
the year and are marked by #. Call the local official early to be
sure of time you can register. Some states provide complicated pro
cedures for those who turn 18 after the registration deadline but be
fore the election and are marked by a*. All other states allow those
who haven't turned 18 to register if they will be 18 by the age dead
lines listed in column six. States holding primaries for the Presidency
at the same time as local contests are marked (P).

No

Ky.

September 9
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Teach-in to test
antiwar sentiment
by Janis Bragan
and David Hosmer
ECHO commentators
Student activists from across
the country are preparing for a
national teach-in on the Indochina
war in New York today.
The national teach-in will fea
ture some of the present leaders
of the student antiwar movement.
Participants in the teach-in will
include the following persons:
Fred Branfman, who spent four
years in Laos; Noam Chomsky,
an historian of the war who
focuses on the development and
nature of United States involve
ment in Southeast Asia; Arthur
Galston professor of biology at
Yale and the first American
scientist to go to China; and Jerry
Gordon, a coordinator of the Na
tional Peace Action Coalition,
who has recently returned from
the World Assembly for Peace in
Versailles, France.
The Friday night teach-in will
begin a weekend long national
student antiwar conference. The
conference is being sponsored by
the Student Mobilization Com
mittee. This committee has been
in existence since 1966 and exists
for the sole purpose of ending
the Indochina war. In support of
this goal the SMC has stated four
guiding principles.
1. Total immediate withdrawal.
The SMC .has taken the lead in
making demands for the immedi
ate withdrawal of all U.S. troops.

This is the central demand of the
entire movement.
2. Democracy within the Move
ment. The SMC has always stood
for full democracy in decision
making. The central expression of
this policy is the national con
ferences, in which any individual
group is welcome to participate.
3. Non-exclusion. The SMC
seeks to unite everyone who is
opposed to the war, regardless of
their opinions on other issues.
The group maintains that only
through such broad unity, based
on common agreement to partici
pate in antiwar action, can the
building of such a movement be
powerful enough to force the
withdrawal of all U.S. forces from
Indochina.
4. Mass actions independent of
all parties and institutions of
the government, According to the
SMC, independent mass actions
have been the most effective
weapon of the antiwar movement.
They provide the focal point for
local,
regional,
and national
organizations of the growing anti
war sentiment.
Response to the SMC teach-in
this weekend should give an in
dication of the strength of the
war issue among students. A
massive attendance would indi
cate continued interest in the
Vietnam war as a political issue.
A meager showing would certain
ly herald the death of the anti
war
movement.
Undoubtedly,
many political eyes will be
focused on the event.

Feb. 29
Feb. 26
Planet of the Apes — Maytag — Alumni Talk Back — Campus —
all day
8:30 p.m.
Feb. 27
Reading Hour — Theatrg, 25 —
Evening Service — Maytag — 7
8:15 p.m.
p.m.
Mar. I
CAF — off-campus — 8 p.m.
Pemm Club — Maytag — 7 p.m.
Feb. 28
Gordon Kelly — Maytag — 10 Art Club — A 202 — 7:30 p.m.
PAX — LA 239 — 7 p.m.
p.m.
Art Symposium — MCW Lounge
Mar. 2
— 1 p.m.
old dining hall
Reading Clinic — SL1102 — 6:30 'E' Concert
8:15 p.m.
p.m.
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Increased speed 'guaranteed' by AGP plan
by Linda Hilbert
ECHO feature writer
How do you rate as a reader?
Do vou read 200 words a minute,
which is poor, or 260, which is
average, or 400, which is excel
lent? To find out, have someone
time you for exactly one minute,
count the nurflber of lines read,
and multiply by the average
number of words per line.
Quick reading is important.
Since 1940, our population here
in America has increased 37 per
cent. In the same time, the num
ber of books sold has increased
an incredible 445 percent, news
paper circulation has increased
45 percent, and magazine circu
lation a remarkable 110 percent.
In response to a poll taken last
semester concerning student in
terest in taking a rapid reading
course, the A.G.P. program is

ANTIGONE CAST
Auditions for the Speech and
Drama Department's spring pro
duction of Jean Anouilh's Anti
gone have been completed. Thorn
Beeson EE-72, Cindy Gustafson
BIO-75, Dick Hoagland ENG-73,
Marilyn Jones SP-75, Linda Kukuk
SP-72, Susan Moses UN-75, Romaine Moses UN-75, Jim Oosting
SP-75 and Joyce Richardson, SP73 have been cast. The play will
be presented in the Eastbrook
Middle School Cafetorium on
April 13, 14 and 15, at 8:15 p.m.

Gordon Kelly, artist in resi
dence at Malone College, will
speak in chapel Monday, Feb. 28
on two-dimensional art.
As part of the Alumni Talk
Back, a discussion on the zoic of
women in society will be pre
sented in chapel Wednesday, Mar.

1.
Taylor's history department will
present Dr. Paul Maier in chapel
Mar. 3. He will be speaking on
the politics behind the crucifix
ion.

now being offered for the first
time at Taylor.
Conducting the three two-hour
group sessions is Clark Barshinger, a member of the psychology
department at Trinity College,
Deerfield, Illinois.
This program began 2 V2 years
ago at Trinity. Barshinger and
Ben Johnson, head of the Eng
lish department at Trinity, were
concerned that for four straight
semesters the students didn't
seem to be able to handle the
large amount of reading required
of them.
Rapid reading programs were
being offered at Trinity at the
average rate of $200 for an eight
week course and an average of
fourteen students were taking the
course per semester. It became
evident to the Trinity professors
that the students' reading im

ANTIGONE will be directed byMiss Jessie Rousselow, assistant
professor of speech. Mr. Harvey
Campbell, instructor of speech
and drama, will be designing the
set and costumes, and acting as
technical director.
Anyone interested in working
on a crew may still contact Camp
bell at the Speech and Drama
Building.
MENTAL HEALTH MEETING
College students from Indiana
colleges will be gathering at Ball
State University on March 18 and
19 to discuss "Movements That
Move Students," at a two-day
conference sponsored by Manasa
(college campus units of the
Mental Health Association in In
diana).

Anyone wanting further infor
mation about the conference can
write to: Mike Neese,v308 Scheidler, Apt 5, Muncie 47306,
ART SYMPOSIUM
There will be a symposium
with Gordon Kelley on Monday,
Feb. 28, at 1 p.m. in the MCW
lounge. This meeting is required
for all art majors. All art stu
dents are invited.

RINGDOWNS

of one's experiences. The mind
will unconsciously adapt to these
two methods.
The basic emphasis of the
A. G. P. program is drilling 30
minute daily assignments which
concentrate on pacing and group
ing, textbook reading application,
study skills, and comprehension.
Four basic rules to increasing
reading speed are: don't push,
feel faster, keep moving, and be
habitual. You don't write word by
word, you write in phrases—read
that way. "Obey these rules and
the results will be accelerated
natural, good comprehension rate
of reading."
In the A.G.P. reading course as
in other speed reading courses
the average reader begins at
250-300 words per minute and
finishes at 900 words per minute.
"It will become easier to read fast
than to read slow."
Presently fifty students are
enrolled in the course being of
fered February 14, 21, and 28 in
SL-102 from 6:30-8:30 p.m. at the
cost of $25. Subsequent A.G.P.
courses will be conducted by Mrs.
Snyder director of the program.

EARN WHILE IN SCHOOL
$300-500 per mo.
Campus representative for
resume
forwarding service.
Flexible hours.
For f u l l i n f o r m a t i o n w r i t e N a t i o n a l
Resume
Services,
P.O.
Box 1445,
P e o r i a , III. 6 1 6 0 1 .

THE COFFEE SHOP

PIZZA

• Made to Order
• 3 Sizes
• Submarine Sandwiches
* Phone Orders

SOUTH HALL

Jo Ann Metcalf COS-72
Sharon Herber FR-74
Judy L. Martin EE-73
Gayle Soetenga SOC-74
Jennie Buschmeyer MUS-73
Maureen Bugge BIO-74

Larry Powell BE-72
Mike McQuinley
Roger Zimmerman ART-72
Greg Keller PHL-71
Stan Banker H1S-73
Bob Lewis HIS-71

Summer 1973
Sept. 1972
Aug. 19, 1972
July 22, 1972
Dec. 1972
June 1973

998-7693

IN UPLAND DRUGS

It's Clearance Time!
All warm-lined
Men's & Young Men's

HUGHES
CLEANERS

Hurry
Offer
Limited

H e Do Shirts

Daily pick-up

and 43 people have asked for a
refund. A.G.P. also promises that
"a student's speed in heavy read
ing will increase in proportion
to his increase of speed in light
reading."
The program's effectiveness is
assured through the use of
professional visual aids and a
concentration on basic reading
techniques that enable the par
ticipant to continue personal
skill development at his leisure.
Regressions and fixations of the
eye are two major obstacles in
becoming a faster reader, accord
ing to the program. Most people
develop these poor reading habits
because they have been taught to
stop and sound out words they
don't know.
If the eyes keep moving back
over words already seen, and if
the eyes dwell unnecessarily on
words, then slow reading speeds
and reduced comprehension will
be the result. The two basic
methods used to overcome these
lazy reading habits are pacing and
grouping.
The pacing movement prevents
The workshops will cover a
fixations by
number of subjects ranging from regressions and
causing the eyes to keep moving
careers in mental health to death
in directed patterns. Grouping
and aging, alcoholism, the Jesus
involves dividing sentences into
Movement, transactional analysis,
groups of words, circling the
and the Gay Liberation Front.
groups, reading and rereading the
The meeting will be open to
groups as quickly as possible.
any student in Indiana interested
These two methods are based
in the welfare of the mentally ill
on Gestault psychology which
in our communities and in our
holds that the mind organizes all
colleges.
provement needs were not being
met.
As a result, professors of the
history, education, and English
departments studied the basic
principles involved in a rapid
reading course and developed the
A.G.P. reading course.
In the past V/i years the A.G.P.
program has been used on over
100 college campuses. Another
300 colleges and universities have
requested that this program be
used in their schools. Used in
1/10 of all schools of higher edu
cation in America, the program
claims to be "the largest reading
program in the world."
A.G.P. guarantees that "any
student with an average I.Q. can
double his reading speed or he
will receive his money back." So
far approximately 10,000 people
have taken part in the program

COATS
&
JACKETS
at
REDUCED
PRICES

36 EXP. ROLL NOW JUST $1.1

and delivery

at Bookstore

HARTFORD CITY
348 3110

Offer Valid March 1-April 15

UPLAND DRUGS
UPLAND SHOPPING CENTER

998-2151

/BRUNT'S
Downtown Marion—Gas City—Marion Plaza
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Students assist professors
with major field classes
ant professor of psychology, is
grading the projects."
Also working under Bullock, reviewing psychology and is get
The
but in the area of design is Bruce ting a background for graduate
71-73 lists a course of which Campbell ART-72 who likes to school. He is not going into
many students are unaware. It "help students in design." He teaching but feels that this ex
is listed as special study 499. It feels that sometimes it is easier perience is valuable.
is like an honors course in major for a student to work with an
The responsibilities of each of
fields where honors is not of other student rather than the the instructor's assistants varies
fered. This term at least four stu professor.
with each instructor. The in
dents are taking this course.
George E. Faul assistant profes structor has to present an out
As if is stated in the catalog sor of French has Sandy Bertsche line of the student assistant's re
"upon recommendation of a de LAN-72 helping him in the sponsibilities to the Dean's of
partment head, and with the ap French department. Eventually fice during the first two weeks of
proval of the Dean, a senior may she will run the lab for inter the term.
These duties can include giving
serve as an instructional assist mediate French on Tuesday and
a demonstration, assisting in the
ant in his major department for Thursday.
one hour of credit in one or two
Miss Bertsche had never heard lab and working on a person-toterms."
of this course until Faul asked person basis with other students
Roger Zimmerman ART-72 is her about it. She is enjoying her
and lecturing.
Much preparation is involved
assisting Ray E Bullock, assistant experiences but feels that work
professor of art, in the metal ing with students in a lab situa for some of those taking this
e n a m e l i n g - s i l v e r s m i t h i n g c l a s s . tion is harder than a regular course. Others just use knowl
After he was approached by classroom. She feels that the edge from previously taking the
Bullock, Zimmerman decided he course is helping her to keep con class and their knowledge of the
would take this course, because tact with her major field since she major field. Two of the students
someday he would like to teach is not taking any French courses working as instructor's assistants
felt that they should receive more
college jewelry. He feels that this this term.
will help him become "oriented
Brian Mclntyre PSY-72, work than one hour credit for the
amount of preparation they did.
toward preparing for a class and ing with Robert L. Haubold assist
The other two felt that one hour
was adequate. Campbell said, 'I
feel that it is more volunteer
work than .something to take for
s^WttcLnvoet>
credit."
317-664-0501
by Rita Olson
ECHO feature writer
Taylor University Profile

B

When asked why more students
didn't have the opportunity to be

"THE DORM FOR PARENTS WHEN
THEY COME TO T.U."
• ELECTRIC RADIANT HEAT • COLOR TV - CABLE

MARION

HIGHWAY 37 NORTH

NEW EXPANDED MENU

an instructor's assistant, Roger
Zimmerman replied, "Some de
partments are just too big, or
maybe the department is not con
ducive to this type of situation."
Most of these seniors feel at
ease when they take over the
classroom. However, the sugges
tion was made that in some cases
the professor and student should
have done more planning before
they agreed on the arrangement.

WTUC
640 kc

Gerald Hodson, Director of Educational Media Center and Assistant
Professor of Education, is filming a motion picture for the Alumni
Association. WOMEN is the subject of the film. Photo by John Flem
ing.

FOOD SERVICE MENU
LUNCH: Cheeseburgers, Veal
Tuna Newberg
DINNER: Ravioli Buffet

WEEK OF FEB. 27 to MARCH 4
SUNDAY

BREAKFAST: Sweet Rolls & Hot Choco
late
LUNCH: Roast beef, Roast Pork
DINNER: Light Buffet
MONDAY

BREAKFAST: Scrambled eggs w/bacon
LUNCH: Hot pork sandwich, Grilled
floured steaks, Franks & beans
DINNER: Roast beef

TUESDAY

BREAKFAST: French toast
LUNCH: Meat ball sandwich, Pork
Tenders, Chicken w./dumplings
DINNER: Fried Shrimp, Beef & noodles

WEDNESDAY

BREAKFAST: Sweet rolls & hot choco
late

THURSDAY

BREAKFAST: Fried eggs
LUNCH:
Chicken
Fillet
Sandwich,
Lasagna, Turkey a la King
DINNER: Barbecued Pork Cnops

FRIDAY

BREAKFAST: Hot cakes
LUNCH: Ham & Cheese Sandwich,
Tried Fish, Escalloped Salmon
DINNER: Grilled Steaks

SATURDAY

BREAKFAST: Scrambled eggs w/bacon
LUNCH: Chef's Choice
DINNER: Cheeseburgers w/french
fries.
SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE
ACCORDING TO SUPPLY.

SANDWICHES
Hamburger 14 lb.

55

Cheeseburger 14 lb.
Tenderloin

50

Fish

45

Submarine

(whole)

1-30

('/*)
Stromboli

COLONEL
BURGER

-60

65

(whole)

TRY IT
WITH A
FRIEND

1-30

('/*)
Ham & Cheese
French Fries
Onion Rings

35

Spaghetti
Includes Garlic Bread and Salad

A 14 lb. of Hamburger with
cheese, lettuce, tomato, pickles,
onions, and sauce on a sesame
seed bun.

PIZZA DORM
Free Delivery
New Hours for Fri. & Sat.

5 till 1 a.m.

Mon. thru Thur. 5 till 11 p.m. Sun. 5 till 11 p.m.

'98-2112

127 E. RAILROAD

Kaitiifky fried

idc«n,

THIS COUPON
GOOD FOR:
Colonel Sanders'
Kentucky Fried Chicken
1401 N. Walnut (Rd. 3)
Hartford City
348-1965

cutlets.

2 COLONEL BURGERS ONLY 99t
Regularly 65£ Each
1401 N. Walnut (Rd. 3)
Feb. 18 - Mar. 3

Hartford City

8
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Trojans place
sixth at tourney
wrestler and keep from getting
pinned. While he was beaten 3-1,
he was not pinned and his effort
In their last two meets before preserved the Taylor win.
the conference showdown, the
Dana Sorenson PE-73, was
Taylor wrestlers defeated Kala named Outstanding Wrestler in
mazoo College and host Man last weekend's Wheaton Invita
chester College in a double dual tional while Taylor finished sixth.
and finished sixth in the Wheaton Marquette University finished
Invitational.
first the tournament which in
In the match at Manchester, the cluded a very strong field of ten
Trojans had little trouble with entrants including Augustana,
the host team, taking them 32-6, Elmhurst and McMurray colleges.
but just edged Kalamazoo 18-15.
Four Taylor wrestlers placed
Double winners for Taylor were
Mark REL-72 and John Marchak in the top four of their weight
BIO-74 and Randy Botteicher BIO- divisions. Dana Sorensen won his
weight class (158 lbs.) with three
74.
The most interesting and de impressive victories and was
cisive match was in the heavy voted the tournament's Outstand
weight class against Kalamazoo. ing Wrestler for his efforts. John
Since heavyweight Gary Ottoson Marchak finished second in the
UN-75 was injured, coach Tom 177 lb. division. Dave Beggs BIOJarman had planned to forfeit 74 finished fourth in the 167 lb.
weight class. Bob Shaffer SS-72
the match.
When the. match came up it was the - only other Trojan to
was determined that a forfeit place as he finished fourth in the
would prevent a Taylor victory. 118 lb. division. Shaffer dropped
Thus, Craig Seltzer BIO-73, who his first match but won two
normally wrestles at 167 lbs. was matches in the wrestlebacks to
called on to take on a 260 lb. earn his place.

Grapplers seek
conference crown
in tonight's meet

by Jim Hopkins
ECHO sports reviewer

Bob Shaffer

Steve Fowler

Sport shorts
by Kermit Welty
ECHO sports reviefer

by Jim Hopkins
ECHO sports reviewer

travel to the Northern District
Tourney this weekend. The work
is there as the girls' first opponent
is Purdue University . . . A few
freshmen have shown enough po
tential to get chances at starting
positions on this year's baseball
team.

Tuesday night the clock stopped
giving the Trojans a two-point
victory over the Spartans. Inter
estingly enough, the conference
games held in Maytag this year
were settled by a total of six
points. Hanover College and An
It looks like a good spring.
derson College beat the Trojans Ralph Foote PE-72, continues his
by one point and Taylor defeated feats as he set a Taylor indoor
Earlham College and Manchester track record with a 4:13.6 mile.
College by two.
Taylor Oliver BIO-73, picked up
Coach Gould likes stepping in Taylor's only first place at Ball
to the weight room and seeing the State with a first place in the
football players busy with their 1000 yard run. He was six-tenths
weight programs . . . Coach Glass of a second off the existing record
expresses pleasure with the per with his performance.
formance of George McFarland
SS-72, Dave Whybrew CE-73, and
Al Feeley BIO-74 as the three
athletes all broke the ten-minute
barrier for the first time in their
careers. Also several freshmen
athletes caught the coach's screeneye.
by John Nevius
Coach Krause is excited with
ECHO sports writer
the positive attitude with which
the players are working out. He
Taylor's track team opened its
states, "It's like everyone ex
pects to win!" . . . Coach Jarman 1972 indoor track season Satur
says that the Wheaton Invitation day, Feb. 19, at Ball State Uni
al seems to be what we needed in versity. Taylor competed in a
order to get ready for conference quadrangular contest with Ball
. . . Miss Knox and the Trojanes State, Butler University and In
diana Central College.

collegiate careers. Seniors Mel
Lehman SS-72, Bob Shaffer'SS-72
Four months of sweat, pain and and Steve Fowler SOC-72 will be
dedication will come to a climax participating for the last time
for the Trojan wrestlers tonight as Trojan wrestlers.
Mel Lehman has spent all four
as they travel to Manchester Col
lege for the Hoosier-Buckeye con of his college years wrestling for
Taylor. As a sophomore Lehman
ference meet.
finished second in the conference
Looking back on the season,
118 lb. bracket. Since then he
coach Tom Jarman commented,
has wrestled mostly in the 126 lb.
"It's been a good season. We were
and 134 lb. divisions. This year
12 and 3 in dual meets and did
he compiled a 16-8-1 record and
well in the Wheaton Invitation
Jarman stated that "Mel has been
al." Jarman pointed out that this
a great team leader and a fine
was the toughest schedule the
competitor throughput his CjaTaylor wrestling team has ever
reer at Taylor."
had. "The winning record indi
Bob Shaffer transferred to Tay
cates that the program continues
lor last year from the University
to improve through the efforts
of Northern Iowa. In the half of
of the guys," he said.
the season he wrestled last year,
Concerning
the
conference
Bob had an 8-5 record. This year
meet, Jarman indicated
that
he had 12 wins with 6 losses and
Anderson College would be the
1 draw. About Shaffer Jarman
favorite, since Anderson has
said, "Bobby's performance has
defeated all conference competi
steadily improved throughout the
tion during the season.
year. His good attitude has also
However, Jarman affirmed that
been an asset to the team."
"despite our loss to Anderson in
Steve Fowler came to Taylor
a dual meet we think we are the
three years ago from Cedarville
best team in the conference.
College. Jarman said that Fowler
We've been working very hard
"has been a very positive team
and have changed a few men's
member. While he hasn't been a
weight classes in preparation for
regular, when he did wrestle he
the meet."
won." Jarman added that "at
According to Jarman, the ment
most any other college Fowler
al preparedness of the team is
would have been a starter. We've
good.
"Concerning
attitudes,"
been lucky to have an unusual
Jarman said, "the team is ready
abundance of 118 lb. wrestlers."
to wrestle a great tournament." Last year Fowler had a record of
Jarman indicated that the Tro 5 and 2, pinning his opponents in
jans have a good chance to re all five of his victories. He is 4
peat as conference champions.
and 2 this season.
Jarman cited the three seniors
While the conference meet is
for their positive influence on
the last one for the Taylor squad
this year, for three Trojan wrestl the team. "They will definitely
be missed next year," he said.
ers it is the final meet in their

Me! Leaman

Indoor trackmen open with four-way meet

U P L A N D HARDWARE
The Place to Go
for All Your
Hardware Needs
Main St.

998-2421

MOORE'S FOODLAND
THANKS YOU
FOR YOUR CONSIDERATION
DURING THEIR
RECENT REMODELING

and mile relay.
Steve Officer ART-75, scored
Taylor's only points in the
sprints, by capturing fourth place
in the 60 yard dash. Officer
sprinted down the straightaway in
6.8
seconds.
The Trojans scord their points
Taylor Oliver BIO-74, and Ralph
in the running events in the one
Foote PE-72, led the Trojans
mile run, 60 yard dash, 600 yard
in the distance events, capturing
dash, 880 yard run, 1000 yard run
first and second places respec
tively. Oliver, missing the record
in the 1000 yard run, presently
held by Brad Ludwick SS-72, by
.6 of a second, captured first
place in 2:14.9. Foote took sec
PICK UP (STANDARD) DELIVERY
ond place n t,he mile with a time
of 4:13.6, one half second behind
Snyder of Ball State.
Mike Masimer PE-72 and Carl
Tichenor LAN-72, both scored
points for Taylor in the 600 yard
MAIN & BERRY STS. - UPLAND, INDIANA 46989
dash and 880 yard run. Masimer
PHONE 998-7793
captured fourth place in the 600
yard dash with a time of 1:19.4.
TIRES - TUBES - ACCESSORIES
JIM GORE
Tichenor rounded the 220 yard
Ball State ran away with first
place honors, compiling a score
of 103V2, while Butler captured
second place with 27V2. Taylor
and Indiana Central tied for third
place, each scoring 17 points.

UPLAND STANDARD SERVICE

track four times in 1:59. 4, a time
which earned him a third place
in the 880 yard run.
Taylor's mile relay team, con
sisting of Masimer, Bruce Simp
son UN-75, John Good UN-75
and Dan Jorg, BUS-73, boosted
Taylor's team score, tying In
diana Central for second place.
The team was clocked at 3:36.1;
Masimer at 54 seconds, Simpson
at 53 seconds, Good at 54 seconds
and Jorg anchoring the relay in
55 seconds.
Taylor's only score in the field
events came in the triple jump.
Officer hopped, skipped and
jumped a distance of 37'4", a
distance which was long enough
for third place.
The Trojans will compete in a
few more indoor meets this sea
son. The team will travel to East
ern Michigan and Chicago to
compete during the month of
March.

